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NUMEROUS SOCIAL
SEH30.1 PROM TO
VARSITY LET DOWN
JANUARY ASSEMBLY
GATHERINGS MARK
PROVE GALA EVENT
WITH A BANG; OUT
DISPOSES OF MUCH
XMAS SHOW TOUR
OF SOCIAL SEASON
OF LUCK TO DATE
ROUTINE BUSINESS

Fourday Layover In Detroit
Enables Some To Get
Home For Several
Hours

Southern Ohio Trip Fatal; February 7, 8, 9 Set Apart Technical Change In College
For Annual Dance By
Colors; Dormitory Com
Wooster Avenges Foot
mitteeman Appointed
Graduating Class
ball Defeat Of 1921
For Bexley

Senior Prom, which comes on the
Five games have been played on
Various phases of the "MARRYnights
of the seventh and eighth of
ING MARILYN" trip are taken up in this year's basketball schedule and as
will eclipse any winter
February,
this issue, so it remains but to give a yet no victories have been chalked
here
dances
at Kenyon for several
sterotyped account, more or less of a up for Kenyon.
Although this record
This is the last dance the
years
past.
social nature.
seems to point to a discouraging sea- class of 1922 will give, and they are
Leaving Gambier on Tuesday mornson, still there is hope. Four of these planning to make it one that will long
ing, December the twentieth, the Pullbe remembered.
man, better known as Minidoka, or defeats were handed out to our team
Every one who attended the dance
beweeks
of
practice
only
with
two
"Minnie," arrived in Norwalk in the
this fall will remember the orchestra
afternoon trailing the baggage car. hind them. The four teams played on
being the best that Kenyon has
These two cars, chartered by the Club the
trip showed good as
The Keystone
seen for some time.
contained every member of the organability, much to the disillusionment
Six have been engaged again for
and every of the Kenyon team, who had been led
ization, his belongings,
Prom. This fact alone should mean
stage costume and property used in to believe them as weak teams repin attendance above
According to pre- resenting colleges of lesser importance. a large increase
the production.
for the Fall Dance.
that
vious arrangement, the cars were to In basketball it is always well to reIn addition to good music there will
be parked at the railway stations in member that no matter how little a
be favors given as programs. Surthe various towns, so that they might college may be known, one can not be
prises in the way of unexpected enin truth serve the weary actors quite sure that its basketball team will also
tertainments are promised during each
as conveniently as any hotel could. be unknown.
evening to keep interest from lagging.
However, station agents liked nothing
The next defeat was met at the
On February ninth the Puff and
better than to cause the cars to be sep- hands of the Wooster basket-tosser- s.
Powder Club will give a special perarated, and placed at the exact op- Here was a team that was better known
formance of "Marrying Marilyn" in
posite ends of railroad yards, so that and it was not such a surprise when it
honor of President and Mrs. Peirce,
it was no uncommon sight to see men was heard that a sounding defeat had
and the Prom guests.
No one exskulking among tracks, scanitily clad, been dealt to Kenyon.
The dance as it is planned will esand hiding from the law. They would pected a victory for Kenyon in this
tablish a new standard for Proms
be hunting for the elusive baggage car, fray, although this feat was accompwhich future classes will have to work
and hence clothing. This feature lished last Fall in football. This probhard to equal.
proved especially annoying in Detroit ably had something to do with the re- and Bay Gty, where the merciless
PERSONAL MENTION
(Continued on Page 5)
winds of Michigan do blow. But the
Collins, '02 has been blessed
Walter
story is getting ahead of itself.
IS
of a son, Walt. Jr. Kenby
the
SURGERY
birth
OVERSEAS
The round of social entertainment
is living in New York.
He
1942.
yon
commenced in Norwalk with a supper
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
Downe,
'18, Cleveland, Ohio,
Fuzzy
dance after the performance, given by
BY ML VERNON DOCTOR
the
hill to see the show
back
on
was
the Episcopal church. This proved a
the road and give
jt
on
went
before
very enjoyable affair, and introduced
The first of a series of numerous
some advice to the players. He is
the men to the gentle art of respondnainformal talks of a
now working for Richards, Lampson
ing graciously to compliments, and
successful
proand
scientists
by
ture,
answering the questions that are ex- fessional men, was held recently in and Parish. Co. Brokers.
Wharton Weida, '19 was on the
actly the same in every city, year afthe South Hanna parlor, when Dr.
hill
on Jan. 1.
ter year.
John R. Claypool of Mt. Vernon, adTreat, '21 is now with the
Earl
Detroit was the next stop, and thert
dressed the Science Club on "Over- Seiberling
Rubber Co. located at
a whirl of excitement started thai
seas Surgery."
Newcastle,
Pa.
lasted up tQ the performance, and reDr. Claypool is a Kenyon, '13 man,
Bud Davis, '21 has left the AmeriWhen the and probably the most successful docsumed itself afterward.
Tag Co. and is now working for
can
curtain went up, the Club was greeted
tor in this vicinity; he is very popuin Ypungstown, Ohio.
his
father
by an audience of smart and cultured
lar with the undergraduates, whom he
George
Lea,
'13 came back to the
people whp surely reflected credit upin turn is glad to attend.
(bringing with him a
visit
for
hill
a
efforts
on the Detroit alumni for their
The evening was devoted to a disnew set of unused words.)
in a city where Kenyon was pioneering,
cussion of questions brought up in the
Bil Probst, '23 has retired from acand where, for some reason, little or
address; following the talk light retive life and is now leading a quiet
nothing has been known of her herefreshment? were served by the Club,
life in Columbus.
private
tofore. B"t on to Bay City, the land
and the meeting resolved itself into a
B. Taylor, '14, of Warren,
Matthew
of haven of beauty!
There indeed smoker. Members of the Club, and
friends on the Hill over
visited
Ohio
the work of one loyal Kenyon alumnus
Juniors and Seniors not members of the week-en- d
of January 7.
stands out.
For besides helping to the Club, report a very pleasant
(Continued on Page 2)
Page 5)
pre-vacati-

on

non-technic-

al

1

(Continued on

The
regular January Assembly
proved rather mild in contrast to that
of the previous month.
After the
usual introductory proceedings had
been completed, Mr. Strough was nominated to fill the vacancy on the Commons Committee. The nomination was
seconded and passed.
The Amendment to the Constitution
in regard to the Assembly's ratification of the adoption of Royal Purple
as the College's official color, as suggested by Mr. Wade, was passed.
A letter received from Miss Carrol
stating her sincere appreciation of the
picture given her at Christmas time by
the Assembly was read.
Mr. Wiseman informed the Assembly
of a letter he had recently received in
reference to a matter which concerns
every College and University in the
county today. A conference is to be
held in the near future, whose purpose
is to determine the concensus of opinion of College men as regards to the
late Disarmament Conference, held in
Washington.
The letter stated that
either a representative or written reply
to those in charge would satisfy the
The latter course was
requirements.
decided upon and by a vote of the Assembly it was found that Kenyon College would report as being unanimously in favor.
Mr. Brown spoke of the coming
Senior Prom and urged every loyal
support.
The Committee in
charge has secured the Keystone Six
to furnish the music, which alone
should insure everyone of a good time.
Mr. Brown also reported that special
souvenier programs have been arranged for.
The Senior Council offered no report. Mr. Barton's nomination as the
Bexley Dormitory Committeeman was
Mr. Mcratified by the Assembly.
Carthy spoke on behalf of the Reveille
Board, in regard to the pictures and
assessments, and expressed the hope
for hearty cooperation in this enterprise.
The meeting came to a close shortly
after Mr. Gorsuch's remarks on the
present deplorable ..condition of the
Gym locker room. A motion was made
and passed that the Dormitory Committee investigate possible means for
improvement.
Ken-yonit-

,

e's

Pfe
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"Say It With Flowers"

KIN YON COLLEGIAN

NOTED COLUMBUS
PHYSICIAN TO APPEAR HERE FRIDAY

From
SHARP FLOWER STORE
Phone 895
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

INDIVIDUALITY
Predominates In Portraits
Made At Our Studio

TINXEY'S

STUDIO

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

The Kokosing
Lunch Shop
No. 10 South Main Street.

J.

H.

J. Upham,

M. D., Will

Speak Under Auspices
Science Club; Is
State Prof.

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
KODAK

SUPPLIES

Kenyon men in the future should

Goldie Galberach, '20 who is the
coach for the Bellaire High School,
just completed a very successful footHis aggregation of
ball season.
baskcteers is very promising.

JEWELER AND DIAMOND

Dr. Harvey Bern is, '16 is the proud
What will probably be one of the father of a baby girl, born Dec. 17,
mo3t entertaining talks of the year is 1921.
that scheduled for Friday evening,
left for
James Rutherford,
January 25, when Dr. John H. J. UpDartmouth January 12, 1922.
ham, M. D., of Columbus, Ohio will

Favor
ANDREW E. PROPER

MERCHANT
13 S. Main

Street

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

The Peoples Bank

ex-'2- 4,

address the Science Club and guests
Dr.
on "Medical Common Sense."
Upham is one of the most distinguished
physicians in this part of the country;
likewise he is very popular with Ohio
State Medical students, where he is
professor of medicine and physical
It is said that graduates
diagnosis.
of that medical school entertain more
pleasant memories of his classes than
of any others; Dr. Upham is the idol
and ideal of men preparing for that
profession at State.
Notices of his "informal talk" will
be posted in a few days; it is probable
that the gathering will be held in the
Philomathesian Hall.
Dr. Upham's address is the second
of a series of informal talks by prominent scientists and professional men;
it is probable that the entire college
will be the guests of the Science Club
as the
on that evening, inasmuch
will be of inspeaker's subject-mattterest to all. Because of the fact that
the Club insists upon informality and
of meaningless technical
the non-us- e
phraseology, these meetings are growing in popularity with the men. Mr.
Bowman, as head of the Program Committee, is to be complimented for securing Dr. Upham as the guest of the
evening; that the meeting will be
is not to be questioned.
er

Mrs. F. W. Blake

Foster Branch, '19 who is attending the Dental School of the University of Cincinnati, was married during
the Holidays.

well-attend-

ed

Gambier, Ohio

Paul Seibold, '19 has accepted a
position as pedagogue in the Pittsburgh schools for next term.

OUR AIM is to extend every
Samuel Martin, '20 was on the Hill
courtesy consistent with GOOD BANKon Jan. 12.
ING, and to give all our customers such
Howard Hollenbach, '96 is the Sup LIBERAL TREATMENT that they
reintendent of the
will continue to do business with us.
School in Saginaw, Mich.
Pre-Vocatio-

nal

is now with
Charles Forster,
the Hoover Suction Sweeper Company
of North Canton, Ohio.
ex-'2- 2,

Dick Maxwell, '18 is still studying
grand opera in Chicago.
was recently
Harold Steele,
married to Miss Ruth Graham of Mansfield, Ohio. The couple motored East
on their wedding trip.
ex-'2- 1,

Interest paid on Time Deposits

ED WUCHNER

TAILOR

Arthur Reynolds, '07, attended the
Kenyon-Woost-

game.

er

Carleton Rettig, '14,

is

secretary of

Pressing

Cleaning and

the Niles, Ohio Chamber of Commerce.

Edward Pedlow, '19, has been elected to Alpha Kappa Kappa at Jefferson Medical College.

Paul Hahn,

ex-'2- 2,

has been pledged

to Nu Sigma Nu Medical Fraternity at
Northwestern Medical College.

DON'T TRY TO TALK

"Say It With Flowers"

Marion Douglass, '18, is practising
medicine

in Mansfield,

Rev. George
the Community

From

Ohio.

Atwater, '95, headed
Chest Fund drive in

Akron.
Have your films developed here.
PERSONAL MENTION
"Wally" and Edward Graham are
enrolled at Ohio State.
South Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
(Continued from First Page)
Edgar Davies, '02, recently moved
CO.
THE
from Columbus to Elmhurst, Long IsL. J. Bailey, '21, who is at present land, N. Y., for the winter.
SPORTING GOODS
attending General Seminary in New
Wendell C. Love, '19, is practising
Ohio York, spent part of the Christmas va- law in Fremont, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon,
cation in Gambier and Columbus.
"Jute" Gordon, 'is studying law at
who Reserve, and played tackle on their
William D. Williams,
has been spending the last two years at football eleven.
S. R. D00LITTLE
Princeton, was back to witness the
is study"Chuck" Morton,
opening
performance of "Marrying
Yale.
ing
engineering
at
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Marilyn" December 16.
Todd Frazier, '19 is teaching and
Byron Biggs, '21 was on the Hill on coaching football
at Onarga Military
Students Supplies, Felber's Cakes Jan. 12.
Institute, Onaraga, Michigan.
and Crackers, Star Brand ChocoJohn L. Snook, '19 is at present
Franz Schneider is teaching at
ProMetal
Troy
with
the
connected
Michigan.
lates, Kenyon Views.
ducts Co., " at Springfield, Ohio, and
is attending
3
Johnnie Hyslop,
as Springfield's young alumnus, did a the Wharton School of Finance, Philalot of good work advertising the Puff delphia.
& Powder Club's Marrying Marilyn
is a studFrederick Liepman,
CHASE AVE., GAMBLER, OHIO there.
ent in the engineering college of Ohio
J. Wendell Southard, '17, was mar- State.
is attending ried on November 30th, 1921, to Miss
Nathan A. Hallwood, '17 is at
2
E. H. Lewis,
Schoeller,
Vienna,
present Manager of the Columbus
of
Case School of Applied Science, at Felicitas von
Austria.
Jordan Sales Company.
Cleveland.

WILLIAM'S FLOWER SHOP
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 235 118 South Main

W00LS0N

G. R. SMITH & CO.

FOR ELECTRIC FIXTURES
AND

ex-'2- 2,

SUPPLIES

ex-'2- 2,

Iron-woo-

ex-'2-

ex-'2- 3,

d,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
UP-TO-DA-

TE

HAIRCUTS

At
THE HAIRCUT SHOP
No. 10 West Vine Street

CITY CIGAR STORE
RAY H. BURNETT,

Prop.

ex-'2-

Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

THE

"Bob" Casteel
Has the

Shop

Barber

VAN HEKSEN COLLARS
CHOIR DANCE
On the night of Saturday, January
In the new Van Jack, Van Estey and Van Garde shapes and in quarter sixes.
the 14th, the college choir was enter- Get next to them fellows they'll save you laundry bills and give you a soft
tained at a dance given for them by collar which looks as neat as a stiff one. Price 60c.
the chaplain, the Rev. Horace W.
rt
Wood. The affair was held in the
School gymnasium, which was
kindly put at his disposal by Miss
The Home of Better Clothe! Since 78
Merwin.
Har-cou-

FOR
KENYON

MEN

A Delightful Massage
A Clean Shave
A Neat Hair Cut

Let "Bob" Do It
RUICK'S
New and Secondhand

Furniture
Back to the eld prices again,

Harcourt provided the girls and the
Kenyon Players the music. The dancing lasted from eight till twelve and
towards the end of the evening refreshments were served, despite unex
pected difficulties earlier.
The dance was a distinct success
and it is hoped that more like social
events will take place in the near fu

300 South Main Street

Mount Vernon

B.

act comedy in Rosse Hall, Friday
night thethirteenth. The play, "Magic"
by G. K. Chesterton was given to a
small, but appreciative audience, in
which the Faculty, Harcourt School,
and Kenyon undergraduates predominated.
The cast, seven in all was well chosen and each played his part remark-

BROWN

JEWELER
102 South Main

Street.

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

Headquarters

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Tobacco of all kinda

Get Your Wall Paper, China

GAME

IE R, OHIO

Your Photograph
An Inspiration
vice

er

Why? Style,

Ser-

and Comfort

"IX7HEN you give a pho-Vtograph, you give of
V

yourself.

Bay a new Pair and leave your eld
net to be repaired.

836 Red Telephone

1

2 Public Square

SANITARY DRY CLEANING 6
CLEANING, PRESSING
AND REPAIRING

IVIount

Vernon, Ohio
ANYWHERE

CALL

725 FOR

bek::i::gto:. taxicab co.
Waiting Boom North Side Of Square

Lis

L. H. JACOBS

Walk-Ov-

Candy

Cigars

Cigarettes

KIRBY AND CO.

JR.

THE SHOE STORE

Another

Commons Cigar Stand

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

and Silverware at
H. C. STOYLE,

AT THE

Grimthorpe spoke too low to be heard
ANYTIME
distinctly at all times.
The play was unique, in that there
was no change of scenery. The study
set, recently used in Marrying Marilyn,
served as the Duke's drawing room.

For

JIM

and

DON

ably well. Mr. Devereux assisted by
Miss Zanita Graf took the leading
roles. The lines were full of wholesome humor, particularly those of the
It was unfortunate that Dr.
Duke.

BAKERY

THE

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

ture.
DEVEREUX PLAYERS GIVE ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
Mr. Clifford Devereux and his com
pany treated Kenyon to a fine three- -

Ohio

Phone 1154

V.

PageThm
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01

25 PER CENT OFF

Lighting Fixtures and
Boudoir lamps.

On all

Very

attractive

bargains

this month only.
Knecht-Feene- y

Electric Company
Curtla Hotel Bldg.

Mt. Vernon, O.

It speaks

through the silences and
spans any distance.
You would be photographed more often if you
but knew how happy it
makes your friends.

GET YOUR SHINE AT THE

New York Shoeshine Parlor

TlrvVtey's Studio
Mt Varnon, Ohio
QUICK

SERVICE

AND

BEST SHINE IN MOUNT VERNON
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

THE
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RECIPROCATE!
Regardless of the fact that all college professors (I say "all" because
I have yet to find the exception) consider their particular department of
study the main reason for the
of their respective institutions,
no broad minded person can dispute
the fact that college activities constitute as great a part of university or
college life as any other department.
Of course some colleges and universiparticularly universities,
ties,
are
known for their excellence in certain
lines of study, but on the other hand,
colleges are known by the great mass
of the people, not because they excel
in some branch of study, but because
they have a great football team, an
excellent
or an exceptional
dramatic organization.
Kenyon has always been proud of
her athletics, and justly so. At one
time her football teams were the champions of the state. However for the
last few years athletics at Kenyon have
not been what they might have been.
this
But Kenyon staged a come-bac- k
year which made all the athletic world
take notice, and her athletic future
looks brighter.
Three years ago a new branch of
college activities took form at Kenyon.
At that time there was a struggling
little club which presented plays once
or twice a year. Poorly staged and
costumed affairs they were too. This
little organization was known as the
"Puff and Powder Club." From this
little group sprang the "Puff and
Powder Club" of today, one of the
greatest musical comedy clubs in the
'

exis-tan-

glee-clu-

b,

ce

before had any college, other
than a few of the larger universities,
attempted musical comedy. In going
into this field Kenyon was not competing with Otterbein, Wesleyan, Case
and the other Ohio schools that she
meets in athletics, but with such institutions as Princeton, Cornell, and
Michigan. These schools all had a well
established name in this branch of activities; Kenyon was unknown. Her
first musical comedy, "Certainly Cynthia," was such a tremendous success
that it was determined to take it on
the road. A trip was planned including three Ohio cities: Norwalk, Cleveland, and Akron. Through the hearty
cooperation of the alumnae the show
was a great success and met with the
greatest of praise everywhere.
Elated by their success, the Club
members at once started work on their
second comedy, "Pretty Please." Because of the success of "Certainly Cynthia," requests came flocking in from
alumnae all over the state for bookings
A winter trip of nine
in their cities.
cities was taken and a short spring
trip of three performances followed.
Nothing was heard but praise for the
Club from all sides. Newspaper criticisms sai dthat Kenyon had the "best
college show of the year." Kenyon's
name was made. Hundred sof people who had never heard of Kenyon
saw the show and realized that "the
College on the Hill" was a leader
among American institutions of learnnever

;;ason," and the aformentioned colleges had all been there.
Everywhere the alumnae say that
The Puff and Powder Club has done
more for Kenyon than anything else
Every alumnus in every
ever has.
city in which the Club has played is
willing to do al lthat is in his power to
help the Club and trusts that it will go
on year after year bringing glory to his
Alma Mater.

that no matter what treatment we reThis, however, is only possible with ceive at the hands of other teams,
!.he greatest amount of cooperation on nothing of an unpleasant nature ever
the part of faculty, alumnae, and stud- gets into its columns unless occasioned
ents with the Club. When the mem- by articles appearing in the college
bers give all their time and energy to- papers of opposing teams.
Kenyon is trying to play clean footward the success of the performance,
it is only just that every possible con- ball, basketball, and baseball, it is discession should be made in their favor couraging to learn that our efforts to
by every one concerned. It is trusted pull away from questionable tactics
The Collegian,
that this may be so, and that The Puff are unappreciated.
and Powder Club of Kenyon may be therefore, takes this means of apologizindisputably the greatest college musi- ing for any uncalled for misconduct on
the part of itinerant Kenyon teams.
cal comedy club in America.
On the other hand, we suggest that not
only the Muskingum journal, but othCOME?
er Ohio college papers as well, get
complaints have been away from such reports as have been
Numerous
made during the past few months con- appearing in their columns.
It is a
cerning the unwarranted presence of fact that our
publicasoot on the campus and its vicinity. tion does not carry any unprovoked

HOW

semi-occasion-

This soot finds its way into the various rooms and halls of the college dormitories to such an extent that sleepers
have awakened in the mornings to
find their beds and persons thickly
with it and at times the fumes
of coal gas render sleeping or studyin-crus-

ted

ing impossible.
This condition is undoubtedly due to
some defect either in the heating mechanism or in the quality of the fuel
now being used and

is

disagreeable to

say the least. Old Kenyon is most afing.
fected and it is from this source that
This year the Puff and Powder Club
most of the complaints have come, alfar surpassed all previous attempts in
though the occupants of Hanna have
creating and staging "Marrying Marialso experienced the aforementioned
lyn." "Marry Marilyn" is not a mere
annoyances. However even the most
play with music. It is an extravaganza
casual observer could not fail to notice
with beautiful scenery, gorgeous costhe pall of heavy, black smoke which
tumes, wonderful music, and an exenshrouds the neighborhood of the
tremely clever book.
dormitories on days when the baroThis play was staged only with the
metric pressure is low. As has been
greatest effort on the part of the men
said, this is disagreeable to say the
Not only were there rein charge.
be done
least. Cannot something
hearsals twice a day for eight weeks;
about it?
but costumes and scenery had to be
designed, lyrics written, theater booked,

BONE
alumnae committees formed, railroad
schedules planned, etc. Moreover, behave evidently overcause of the inadequacy of the facili- looked a very wealthy field of activity.
ties in Rosse Hall, the stage had to We are speaking now of that territory
be rebuilt and new electrical equip- that lies south and east of Columbus,
Ivory-hunte-

ment installed.
The Club then took a three weeks
trip, breaking into entirely new fields,
as well as playing its last year's itinerIt played Detroit, the greatest
ary.
"Michigan" city in the country, to a
crowded house, and in Bay City, a
town with one alumnus, to a splendid

The article referred to states that
Kenyon lived up to Ohio Conference
ethics by playing a game of questionable gentleness.
According to witnessMuskingum paper
of
the
the
editor
es,
is justified in accepting the report of
the game that was published. We are
not defending Ohio Conference ethics;
there is yet much to be desired. However, the Collegian points to the fact

rs

Ohio, a region otherwise known as
Muskingum County, which boasts of
one of wisdom's crystal springs called
Muskingum College.
Now strictly speaking, there isn't
any real genuine ivory in that neck of
the woods, of course, but plenty of
good hard bone.
and enthusiastic audience. EveryThe Collegian doesn't specialize in
where the Club followed Princeton, ethics, never has, and probably wouldMichigan, and Ohio State. However n't understand it if it did. But here
it played to good houses everywhere we call attention to ah article in the
and received the greatest of praise. Muskingum College paper that reOne metropolitan newspaper said that ported the recent basketball game with
"it equaled if not surpassed any col- that college, a tilt staged in New
lege show that had been seen this

al

stories until it is entirely certain that
the game in question involved premeditated rowdyism.
It is certainly contrary to the ethics
of journalism to slam another institution without first looking behind the
scenes.
"RANDOM

JOTTINGS"

By the College Scribe
After it had undergone nearly all
the varying fortunes to be experienced
on a college campus by an unobtrusive
and yet attractive little stone bench,
the memorial seat in front of Rosse
Hall which was erected by the class
of 1907, in memory of one of its members, collapsed last spring.
Recently a new bench has been
set up to replace the old one, and
it seems to be here just in time for
use during the pleasant winter nights
of Prom, for even though it be cold,
there are those who still will brave
the wintry winds in order to have a
cozy chat under the stars. The new
seat is bound to be appreciated, especially when the calendar moves
along to the month of May, and many
will have occasion to bless those who
kindly effected the repairs.

PROFESSOR RECOVERING
Dr. Johnson, physics

professor, is
convalescing from a trying
period of sickness having its origin
early last spring, when he was beset
with acute appendicitis; a delayed
operation complicated his recovery.
This malady was imediately followed
by pneumonia, which soon gave way
slowly

.

to spinal menengitis.
Dr. Will Hamilton, '83, prominent physician of Columbus; Ohio, was the attending physician when the patient made a turn
for the better. Aw well, you can't
'

kill a

"

Johnson, anyway.
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Kenyon
10
Dayton 22
R. F. Hohlfelder
R. F. Clifford
Stock was unanimously
'Herb'
Schoenhals
elected captain of the 1922 football L. F. Bell
L. F. Amesbach
Votaw
Scharf
team. With the majority of the 1921
C. Wiseman
C. Lange
squad returning, and a strong freshR. G. Gorsuch
R. G. J. Mahrt
man team to pick from, hte prospect
L.G. Maxwell
L.G. Becker
of a great team is the brightest since
Field Goals: Dayton, Mahrt, 4; Clifsupremacy.
the old days of Kenyon
ford, 3; Lange, 2; Becker, 2. KenIt looks like Herb will surely lead a
yon: Hohlfelder, 2.
winner.
Free Throws: Hohlfelder, 6.
Joe Kelly will captain the baseball
hopes for the present year. The matKenyon
11
Muskingum
29
erial which will be on hand is a good
R. F. Moore
R.F. Hohlfelder
deal unknown but may turn out to be
L. F. Bell
L. F. Keach
the best kind of a team. Joe is pretty
Votaw
McClenchan
handy on the diamond himself and

Pf e Five

STOCK TO LEAD

C. Wiseman
R. G. Gorsuch

C. Bell
R. G. Hutson
Young
Schoenhals
L.
L.
G.
G.
Maxwell
Johnson
XMAS PRESENT
Field Goals: Muskingum, Moore, 5;
The wall of the commons was esJohnson, 3; Bell, 2. Kenyon: Maxpecially conspicuous after the Christwell, 2; Gorsuch, 1.
Brewer's painting of
mas vacation.
Free Throws: Moore, 9; Hohlf"The Cathedral of Rheims" occupied
elder, 5.
part of the heretofore empty space.
Referee, Lidick.
After many inquiries it was discovered
that it was the Assembly's Christmas
27
Kenyon
Wooster 53
gift to Miss Carrol,, matron of the
Small
Evans
time alone will tell.

L. Van Nest,
McConihe
VARSITY LET DOWN
L. F. Hohlfelder L. F. Fish
McConihe
(Continued from Page 1)
Montgomery
C.
Hess
C. Wiseman
markable skill the Wooster players
Van Nest
showed in finding the basket
R. G. L. Van Nest
R. G. Gorsuch
We are all looking forward to more
Evans, Wishart
Moore
successful
games on the basketball
L. G. MaxwelL L. G. Clark, Montteam's next trip.
gomery, J. Van
The line-u- p
and summaries for the
Nest
various games follow:
Field Goals: Hess, 9; L. Van Nest,
5; Evans, 5; Montgomery, 4; Clark,
Kenyon
20
Antioch 45
2; Small, 3; Hohlfeder, 2; Gorsuch,
R.F. Hohlfelder
F. Wrgiht
2; Maxwell, 2; Moore, 1.
Bell
Free Throws: Hess, 3; Hohlfelder, 7.
L. F. Moore
L. F. M. Dawson
Referee: Peckinpaugh, Cleveland.

Can-

vas, Leather and Imitation Leather Covers. All sizes and
rulings of sheets.
THE BOOK AND ART SHOP
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"HERE IS A NEW CANDY"

I

MILK CHOCOLATE BRITTLE

j

Delightful combination of very thin Brittle
Candy with roasted Spanish Peanuts, Cov
ered with Milk Chocolate.
A

1

Rough in appearance, but with a

1
1
1

I

tempting taste all it's own.

ESKIMO PIE

I

Is the sensation of the hour. Try one today.

Gorsuch

.

effect on Loose Leaf Cover and Fillers.

Now in

R.F.

R.F.

Commons.

NEW LOW PRICES

CANDYLAND
'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiliiliilM!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!!!!!,,'

DON'T FORGET

WE

HAVE REGAL AND CROFUT AND

KNAPP CAPS FOR YOU YOUNG HEN

Some good Patrick Sweaters Left
ALL AT

R

A

DISCOUNT

STAMM'S GOOD CLOTHES SHOP

Light

C.

Wiseman

C.

Corry
NUMEROUS

Northrop
R. G. Gorsuch

Pipes

SOCIAL GATHERINGS

Tobacco

Cigarettes

R. G. C. Dawson

(Continued from Page 1)
at
Kitchen
Maxwell
L. G. Vannorsdall
Wardman
give the Club a fine audience, he was
"J0H NIE'S"
Field Goals: Antioch; M. Dawson,
luncheon
arranging
a
instrumental in
8; Corry, 5; Wright, 4; C. Dawson, 1.
in Kenyon's honor.
dance
supper
and
a
Kenyon:
Maxwell, 3; Gorsuch, 2;
Cigars
Candy
Novelties
Bay City is also memorable for a
Hohlfelder, ; Moore, .
given by the mothers of the pleasant feature of the three weeks. and Powder Club is doing a great
Free Throws; Antioch, Vannorsdall,
thing for Kenyon, represents her spirit
9; Kenyon, Moore, 4.
men in College who are from there. These were more often given by Club
In Cleve- and versatility while in the theater, and
Referee: Fess.
At this point there were three days men in their home cities.
is favorably "on exhibition," so to
interval for Christmas, when the cars land, the large party which the per- speak, before thousands of people alKenyon
Wilmington
28
17
lay in Detroit, and many men were formance, and which took place in the together, throughout three weeks, in
R.F. Hohlfelder
R. F. Farquhar
able to make flying trips home to their ballroom of the Statler Hotel, was given both the theatrical and social aspects
Hole
Votaw
families, joining the cast again in Co- by the Cleveland men of the cast, with of the touis.
L.F. Moore
L. F. Chance
the help of another Kenyon student
lumbus.
Bell
L. G.

tea-dan-

C.
R-

-

C. Dodd
R. G. Wood
Ellis

Wiseman

G. Gorsuch

L.G. Kurtzhaltz
Wilmington; Kurtz-"nalt- z.
r,
5; Dodd, 3; Chance, 2;
2. Kenyon: Moore, 3; Gor-Far-quha-

h,

;

Free

Maxwell,

1

;

Bell,

1

.

Throws: Chance, 4; Hohlf-

elder, 5.

Referee: Katheman.

It would be useless to describe the
succession of luncheons,
and supper parties that were given in
honor of the Puff and Powder Club in
almost every city where the members
stopped. Besides those, they were
the guests of honor at several rather
elaborate balls, following performances
in the larger cities. Innumerable small
tea-danc-

L.G. Maxwell
Field Goals:

1

ce

1

1

es,

there.
So much

for the social, or somewhat 'frivolous' part of the trip. To
say that the members of the cast enjoyed themselves because of the constant gayety, would be and injustice,
for although this is a feature which it
would be unpleasant to do without in

these strange places, the real pleasure
from the knowledge that, howcomes
for
groups
kind,
given
parties of every
may look upon it, The Puff
one
ever
also
most
a
were
men,
fifteen
of ten to

Call 102 for

Prompt Taxi Service to and
From Mt. Vernon.
D. B. MAVIS,

Gambier.

WYTHE AND OGG
SMART HAT SHOP

109 S. Main Street

KEN YON

THE

Ftf e Six
"ON MARIE MARILYN"
About Dramatic Flair as Developed
in Kenyon College With Apologies to the Puff and Powder Club.
On our Hill. Jan. 7, 72
My dear Papa :
You asked me the other day, what
kind of amusements we had in College. We have lots of them, from certain Professors up or down, "as you
like it." Dou you see how high-broI am actually writing
I am getting?
Better
as old man Shakepeare did.
than he, in fact. For everybody, save
John Carr Duff, thinks Willy is an
entity. And, by jovel I am no entity.
Better ask the matron. The Commons
w

It reminds one of the first Greek

ian.

productions, in which there is no plot
at all. The young artist has a dream.
He found it in his salad. H. C. Stoyle,

COLLEGIAN

MILTON S. LEWIS

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
I
salad,
of
fond
very
Sr.
and
are
Jr.
For YOUNG MEN
guess, and ever have a piquant mayonnaise, but I never found any dream in
The New Styles First
it. I must ask Jim, Cole, I mean.
The dream is oriental, Turkish,
Van Kensen Collars
Holeproof Hose
"Just enough Turkish." That is a bum
joke, father ; it's too old anyway. They
got away with their dream, though.
EVERY GOOD THING TO EAT
Only they thought it is just as warm
on stage as in Bagdad, they wore
clothes suitable for Palm Beach, or
at the
Bermuda. I am told our local doctor
is wearing himself out taking care of
OAKLAND EATING HOUSE
the ones that caught cold.
The music and songs really were
(Under New Management)
beautiful, so beautiful, father, that
the head of the Music Department at 12 W. HIGH ST.,
MOUNT VEENON, OHIO
Ohio State University, offered a job to
each man in the show.
I fell in love with all the girls in
the show, and it certainly was a cruel
discovery to find that all of them were
JOKES' BLUE RI3B0:i BAKERY
boys Don't let that spoil your afternoon, father.
For Quality Baked Goods
Your devoted son,
"FRENCHY"
MOUNT VEENON, OHIO
107 W. HIGH ST.,

nearly went broke on my account last
year.
Well, dad, did I ever tell you about
Jim? Thousands of Jims in the United
States, I know. There is but one in
Kenyon. Jim Wade his name is. He
looks almost like a capital "J," I mean
a tal skinny one, that kind of a J that
always seems to be making love to the
next vowel. I'd better be more precise. Jim is the blondest, the palest,
the most oval pointed faced, the most
long nosed, the most blue eyed, the
man in College. I
most brown-suite- d
hope you are not crushed under my
Carl Erb, '17 passed the Bar exavalanche of superlatives, and I proceed.
Jim is the President of the amination at Reserve Law School just
Puff and Powder Club of Kenyon Col- before the Holidays.
lege.
The Puff and Powder Club, do not
make the mistake to read: "The Puff

and Powder Counter." Although they
bought enough sticks of rouge, and
pots of cold cream, and whigs, and
things, to provide the Harcourt Maydes
enough ot last for an
with make-u-p
week.
The
Puff and Powder
entire
It is draClub is a pathetic society.
matic, too. They presented a musical
comedy, "Marrying Marilyn," or, in
good French, "On Marie Marie." I
might as well reassure you right away.
Marilyn finally got married. She is
not divorced yet. But her dowry made
some hole in the Club's Finance Department
The story is as follows: A girl loves
an aritst. She gets engaged to another
man. The engagement is broken in
the next twelve hours, and she comes
back to her beloved. The audience is
left to suppose that they marry, live
happy long lives, and have many sons,
who will all go to Kenyon.
The simplicity of the plot is quite Shakespear

G. H. JOKES.

IS AT

EDUCATIONAL
The Peoples Hospital ot Akron, Ohio
offers to young women desirous of becoming Qualified nurses, a three-yea- r
course of general training. During the
period of training, pupil nurses will
receive full maintenance, room, board
and laundry in addition to salary. Applicants must be between eighteen and
thirty-fivyears of age and have completed one year of high school educa
tion. For further information, apply
or write Miss Edith Jefferles, Directress of Nurses.

BETSY ROS

e

MEAD

YOUR SHIRTS PROPERLY
LAUNDERED

Pleasing particular men is a
hobby of ours. Every gar
ment that leaves our laundry
must please the customers.
Your sox darned and but
tons sewed on underwear.
If you desire the best in
laundry service you'll find
the matter easy.
SGABOOTCH

&

PINKEY

IVIade

III

I

f

US"""-

.

'

-.

1.

V,

1

Pay Your Friends a Visit
Send Yourself In a

Photograph
WAGONER'S

STUDIO
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by

Reynolds Baking Co.
Columbus, OHio
Sold Exclusively and Daily by

JFe1
M. C.Gambier,
Stogie,
OHio

Come to the
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Prop.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
Saturday, February 11th
At which time a Felt Skull Cap for

Children or a Lady s Shopping Bag will
he given with every two loaves of Bread
sold

Two loaves for 25 cents.

Don t Forget the Date

Fehruary

11th

THE
FOOT-LIGH-

TS

ON THE CRUISE
OF THE MINIDOKA

Marilyn had to omit
Cole
with
in the third act,
her dance
In Bay City,

having

discovered at the crucial

mo-

ment she had forgotten to put on certain essential articles of apparel, that
no well bred young lady would dance
without.

After spending a charming five day
vacation in Chautauqua, N. Y., one
D. McCarthy, Advance Manager, finally succeeded in 'catching up' with the
troupe as the train was pulling out of
Sandusky for Mansfield.
how I love him," she
landed in a heap on the
lap of the frustrated Carney, threw
her arms about his neck, planted a kiss
on his right cheek and sighed.
"May I ask what is the meaning of
asked our
all this demontsration?",
hero
now completely overwhelmed.
To which she replied, by way of explanation, "I can restrain myself no
longer; I adore him, I've lost my
mind!" Then raising her eyes heavenward; "It's not you, its my GREEK
God Fishack!"
P. S. The Harcourt Maydes also
"Heavens,

cried, as she

poked out on this trip.

KENTON

of Production Manager, but does anymean habit of disappearing from the
body know what he produced?
troupe in one town, and showing up
at 8:20 in another town for an 8:15
"Eich" wasn't thehandsomestchorui
well, he
performance. Judd
girl, but the property men are eternalhe should be kept in a cage if they
ly indebted to him for securing their
go abroad, for obvious reasons.
costumes, in which they appeared after
the finale.
"Guard your B. V. D.'s" became a
regular slogan at the theaters during
"Vanity thy name is Cornelius!"
performances, for Steve Broder was When a college man picks on beads,
for Christmas
out on a still hunt for a new suit the rings, and teddy-bear- s
it certainly sounds bad, especially afentire trip.
ter securing four evening dresses for
D. Downie: "Where, oh where is my a part in the chorus. We'd rather not
You can't keep a good man down, automobile?
I parked it right on go into the dieting measures taken by
even if you do put on him the makethus student, but it certainly is poor
this spot, and now I can't find it
valet. Recall
up of a middle-age- d
taste to be caught with a bottle of
that P. Wasser received a "mash" note
"Quelgue Fleurs" in one's possession.
between scenes in Cleveland, signed
"Baldy" Brain sailed under the title
(Continued on Page 8)
"The Blonde in the left loge." It
didn't turn out so simply, however,
because no matter how often he bowed
to the loges after that, he never learned
who his admirer was. Both left loges
with dizzy blondes.
were over-ru- n
Kesselmire was in bed in the baggage car one night, when rude hands
stole his downy coverlets while he
Next morning he stagslumbered.
gered into the Pullman craving water,
but decdied he couldn't very well
drink until he thawed out, for fear
the water would freeze within him.

should go out into the audience to sell
better known as "Spotlight musical scores after the second act.
Don," probably did more to break up
Vanity, where is thy limit?"
the show than anybody else, when he
appeared in the Bagdad scene, A. D.
"Modesty" Bemis is reported to have
922, wearing
the Brewer shell-ridonned his B. V. D.'s under his Bagdad
glasses in conjunction with his desert
costume in one performance, because
Judd,

m

1

his girl was to sit in the first row.

on earth would Cannon ever
Dickeybird Gage sure got away for
his Kissing Time scene if
a million dollars on his 'lighter than
he were handcuffed? It has been provair' toddle dance, but it was tough on
en beyond a shadow of a. doubt that
Reid when people after the show
the English department would 'forswould say, "Oh, didn't you think that
ooth pass up a good bet,' were they
Toddle dance was
How

get through

that Reid person's

leave him out of the Oratorical Conjust dandy?"
test next spring.
His gestures are
nothing if not spectacular.
Money changed hands fast at the
tea dance in one place on the trip.
Hale Sturgis : Dec. 24, 92 . " Twas Hummel started it all by waving a dolthe night before Christmas when all lar blil
behind his
the stag-linto

1

1

through the house

. . . .

at
partner's back.

"

e,

of the Van
Property Manager Carribelli's ansTemperament in Cincinnati: "I wer to all questions was, (feverishly,
on't go on the stage without makein the Italian Manner) "I dunno I
up on, and I'll be d d if I'll put any dunn I dunno I dunno. Ask Ulrey,
on! ! !"
Cecil, Harris, anybody."
Flagrant exhibition

.

Paje Sena

call at the end of the first act in the
Akron performance, he was handed a
beautiful shower bouquet, obviously
from one of his numberless admirers
in the other sex. After bowing profusely, our handsome sheik, wreathed
in smiles, carried it to his dressing
room. Imagine his confusion when he
discovered that the sweet peas were
artificial, and his joy upon seeing that
each satin streamer was tied neatly
with a packet of Chesterfield

It's peculiar how much temperaIt is hard to tell why "Pash"
ment developed even among amateurs.
Boehmer invariably left the stage ten
Some of it can be easily explained,
minutes before the close of the second
though.
For instance, Reid's reason
act, and repaired to the dressing room.
for cutting out his dance was usually
But it has been suggested that he used
hecause, in his own words, "I am up
this interval preparing for conquest,
in my cloud and I can't get down."
when he and the other chorus ponies

brigand costume

COLLEGIAN

Ar-na- m

"

Cecil, porter on the C. A. & C, vetThe artists responsible for the facade of the property painting, "The eran of two extended P & P Club
Woman," never got over wonder-"i- g tours (Heaven help him!), and expert
if anybody ever did get a look at chaperone, has agreed to accompany
'he front of it.
the Club on its coming tour around the
world. His job will be "Guardian of
'
"'Mu'lly"
somewhat the Keys" for Judd's and Dudley's
was

What

Is a Vacuum

Furnace?
with the
in an
oxygen
ordinary furnace and a scum of "dross" appears, an impurity formed by the oxygen. You see it in the lead pots
that plumbers use.
furnace materials burn or combine
FJ an ordinary
of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead

In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is
pumped out so that the heated object cannot combine with
oxygen. Therefore in the vacuum furnace impurities are

not formed.
Clearly, the chemical processes that take place in the
two types are different, and the difference is important.
Copper, for instance, if impure, loses in electrical conduccopper is pure.
tivity. Vacuum-furnac- e
So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new
world of chemical investigation. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company have been exploring
this new world solely to find out the possibilities under a

new series of conditions.
Yet there have followed practical results highly important to industry. The absence of oxidation, for instance,
has enabled chemists to combine metals to form new alloys
Indeed, the vacuum furnace has
heretofore impossible.
stimulated the study of metallurgical processes and has
become indispensable to chemists responsible for production
of metals in quantities.

And this is the result of scientific research.
Discover new facts, add to the sum total of human
knowledge, and sooner or later, in many unexpected ways,
practical results will follow.

T-a-

st

Wade

abashed, when upon taking a curtain cage.

On the last trip Dudley had a

Gener&lflElectric
Company
General Office

Schenectady, N. T.
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ON THE CRUISE
OF THE MINIDOKA

"Horatio" Stegeman, as the 'grand
old man' worked his part to perfection,
in fact he retired each night immed(Continued from Page 7)
iately
after the performance probably
It's appalling the measures a girl
ahead of the other 'snorers'
get
to
will take to get a bid for the Mid-terwhich
quartered in the baggage.
were
dance, at least that's how someone
if the chorus girls can
"Steg"
says
expressed it when they heard an Akron
ungodly
hours, he's going to bid
stand
society queen call 'Bruff Hamilton,
role
for
female
on the next trip.
a
'the Prince of Wales.'
FOOT-LIGHT-

S

m

'

Brewer's parlor conversation with
a Cincinnati debutante, as the signal
was given to serve supper at the Miller
Ball, Sinton Hotel: "How's chances to
hang on the nose-babuddy!"
g.

Summarizing the trip as a whole it
was FINE, as Carney, Judd and a few
other delinquents can testify. "Russ"
Nail deserted the troupe at Mansfield
to chaperone the basketball team, but
Bob Harris took off his "Tuck" and
assisted the property department. Latta
and Zeis had their little tear, but one

CONSERVAT VE
I

THE ABILITY OF FINCH L E Y TO
DEVELOP CLOTHES WHICH HAVE
THE EXACT DEGREE OF CONSERVATISM, SO GENERALLY DESIRED BY CO-

MEN, IS PERHAPS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE SPLENDID SUCCESS WHICH
LLEGE

'Cecil' Carabelli insisted at one performance on singing his little ditty:
can t expect much of these erratic
in the Makek
"I Love every
musicians, "Sniff-cork- "
ran Mary Pick- up Box I"
ford a close second as little Lord Faunt-leroy- ,
One of the features of the choreobut credit to whom credit is due
graphic work was the much com- Despite these obstacles and a score of
mented upon volplaning motion of others which Hopple and McCarthy
"Herb" Rusk's arms, which indeed re- had to confront, we still think it was a
sembled the ascension of little Eva in SUCCESSFUL trip.
"How about it,
'Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Mully?"

THE ESTABLISHMENT HAS ENJOY-

ED THIS SEASON AMONG

Lip-stic-

COLLEGES.

FIFTY DOLLARS AND UPWARD,'
A Representative will exhibit Finchley Overcoats, Suits and Haberdashery at your College.

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OP A TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT-O-

N

mmpmmr
SWeat 46th.

Street
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"SAY IT WITH MUSIC"
(A musical rendition of the P

6c

I Norwalk

?

I

'

II Detroit

I

1

I
I

I

Mardis' Music Store

P trip.)

LIFE IS WHAT WE MAKE IT. "Marrying Marilyn."

.

I

I

I

"Certainly Cynthia."
(Realized after Norwalk!)

AMBITION.

III Bay City
BECAUSE OF YOU. "Certainly Cynthia."
(Judd lays over for Xmas.)

f

WHERE

V Cincinnati
WERE YOU HIDING?
"Pretty Please."
(Lost: One Pullman and Porter.)

f

I

VI Piqua.
FOR WE ALL CANT HAVE PRIVATE STOCK. "Pretty Please."
(Ask our hosts! )

f

VII Springfield

I

"Certainly Cynthia."
('Fuzz ropes the Texas Steer.)

I

VIII Cleveland.
SCANDAL.
"Certainly Cynthia."
(S-t-h-h-h-S-

Akron
JUST TO KNOW YOU ARE MINE.

I
I
1

No. ICS

South Main Street.

Kt. Vernon, C"

WHATEVER THE OCCASION

For School

Street

Or Party

Sea EVERLY For Ycur Footwear

1

I

H!)

DC

1

Buy Dry Goods at a Dry Goods Store.
Buy your

f

I WANT A CAVE- - MAN.

1

Buy your clothes at a clothing store.
Buy ycur shoes at a shoe store.

IV Columbus

I LOVE THE BOYS. "Pretty Please."
(As interpreted by 'Spike Speeze.)

I

1

Victrolas and Records

(Mully 's & Molly's

Home-coming-

"Marrying Marilyn."
.)

X Sandusky
I MAY BE BAD. BUT
. "Marrying Marilyn."
XI Mansfield
I'M AWFULLY GLAD I'M HERE.

f
f

f

Log Cabin Restaurant
Southwest Comer Public Square

Sea Foods, Steaks, Etc.
"Pretty Please."

I

(?)???)??????)

"Marrying Marilyn."
Finale

A BOLD, BAD CAVALIER.
"Pretty
(Bumped off by Ted Diller.)

A La Carte Service

WE NEVER CLOSE

I

XII Toledo

AFTER ALL.

YOU WILL LIKE THE

Please."
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GET YOUR BARBERING AT

KNOX ELECTRIC

CO.

Electric Servant
The
Wife Saving Station.
KEYES'
Home of the Apex Appliances
Phones, oflce 1156. Ees. 1022
St. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
10 East Vine St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio

